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Campus housing
closed to
law students
by Jeff Thoma

In a move the Undergrad uate
Ho using Office has deemed as

"necessary", incoming freshman

undergraduate students have
been put into all available spots
in the Graduate Housing units.

The Hous ing Office has deter·
mined that because of a lack
of available housing for under·

graduates. the present situation
continue,

will

at

least

until

the completion of the building
of the new dormitory facilities ,
presently
under contruction.
The new dormitories are slated

for opening with the fall sem ·
ester of next year.

But meanwhile, law students
are not allowed to fill any
vacancies

in

the graduate fac-

ility. The reason, a Campus
Housing official informed Th e
Woolsack , is that , "It is far

more ditticult for an incoming

freshman undergraduate student
to fend fo r themselves than
for a law student. "
ON ·CAMPUS BARGAIN
It certainly is no secret that
on-campus housing is a bargain .

Th e grad uate apart ments are not
only priced 25 to 50 percent
less than other apartments in the
" Dogpatch" region of Lind a
Vis ta , but their quality is far
superior as we ll.

Nor has it ever been considered an easy task to obtain
an apartment in the " Graduate
Housing

Facilities".

Ho wever,

this latest move must still be

considered d isastorous for any
law

student

considering

living

on campus. The possibility for
a

law

studen t

to

re side

in

Graduate Housi ng has been elim·
inated in one
cratic step.

sudd en bureau-

see editorial page 2

SBA elections
by Darla Anderson

11 Student Ba r Associat ion
(S BA )
represen tat ives
were
elected last Wednesday and
Thursday , Sept. 13 and 14.
With over fifty percent of the
stu dent body voting SBA President Diane Da l Santo des·
cribed this as a "good turnout."
Ph ili p J . Ma rtica rd i was
elected Honor Court Prosecute r
in the only at·large election.
Matricard i received 114 votes
wh ile Ce lest Stahl had 87
and Ed Schroeder had 75.
Dal Santo said ordina rily the
H onor

Court

Prosecuter

H onor

Court

Justices

is

elected du ring the spring when
the SBA executive officers and

are

elected. However she explained,
last year's administration had
forgotten to conduct this race
last spring.
ELECTION RUNOFF
Most of the races were de·
cided by a "fairly substantial
margin" according to Dal Santo .
But in the first year day section
B, the first vote resulted in a
three way tie and a runoff
election was held to determine
the final choice .
All first year day sections
each have one representative and
one alternate . Both second and
th ird year day classes have
two

Attorney-client com pet ion

alternate. Each n ight section has

H onor Court Prosceu t er and

representatives

and

one

one representative and one alternate.

Walt Fi shburn was elected
first year section A rep and Gary
Hecker was elected alternate.
The rep for section B is R ick
Dinapol i and alternate is Harry
Marqu is. Dan Groszkroger is the
section C rep and Garland
Peed is the alternate .
Th e first year night rep is
John E. Chalker and Don
Soda is alternate.
Th e reps for the second
year day class are Diana T.
Booth and Troy B. Smith
wh ile the alternate is Scott
Endsley . Paul Leehy and Alice
Yardum we re elected third yea r
day reps and Bob Rose meyer
as alternate.

Th e second yea r even ing rep
is Lise Young and alte rnate
is Roseann Gerold .
Both Bruce Wallace, who was
elected thi rd year even ing rep,
and Scott Abe ll , who was
elected fourth year eveni ng rep,

w ere unopposed .

SBA BUDGET MEETIN G
The next SBA meeting is the
budge t allocation mee ting on
Sat., Sept . 23 in room 2C at
8 a.m. and all students can
attend this meet ing. Th e agenda
for that mee ting, whi ch is
expected to last th e enti re
day, will be posted on t~ e
SBA bulletin board .

by Maria Arroyo

Troy Smith and Art Buch
are the winners of the 1978
Attorn ey·Cl ient Competition, in
which 57 teams participated .
Over 200 peo ple were involved
in th e Co mpetition as clients,
bailiffs, ti me-keepers, judges and
competitors.
The finalists were ranked as
follows : Smith and Buch , 1st
Place; Tony Passante and Maureen Hall ahan, 2nd Place; J oe
Zils and Je ff Roul ard , 3rd
Place; and Nancy Hindl e and
Larry Burns, 4th Place ,
Th e judges for the fi na l
round inc luded : Dea n Weck·
stein, Pro fessors Krieger, Cobb
and Hiezer.
Th e
semi ·fin alists
we re
announced at a party at the
Westgate after the first night 's
competition . They included:
Ler Kolakowski and Jill Botway.
Venus Slo tan and Ma ry Gadd·
hue, Anne Fisher and Scott
Metzger, Steve Schwanz and
Cindy Glancy, Nick . Rini and
Mark Brinton , Karen R·ooney
and Diana Booth, Leslie Bruce
and Sa ra Mac Kenzie, Linda
Oliver and Polly Voorhies,
Murray Bankhead · and Louie
De lorie
Phil Mat ri cardl and
Greg Wolden , Paul Wei nberg and

J eff Dey, Al Charmatz and
Kath y Lewitt.
Troy Smith and Art Buck ,
as winners of the USO Competition will represent the school
in th e National Attorney-Client
Competi t ion , which will be held
at USO in March, 1979. Troy
is an active member of Bl ackAmeri can Law Studen ts Assn .,

who ran for SBA Treasurer
last year. Art, also a second
year student, is on Law Review.
The Board wishes to extend
its thanks to all participants and
judges. A special thanks to the
1st year students who ac ted
as clients, bailiffs and timekeepers.
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Once again law students at USO are getting the short end of

Thinking of tr an sf erring?

thel~tlca~ investigation into the availability of campus housing
More University is in trouble
opportunities for law students, the Woo/sack has_ learned that ~he
Undergraduate Housing Office is pursuing a policy of excludrn~ with its neighbors. who comp
lain
of nudity and noise on the
law students from the so-called "'graduate student apartments.
whe re
classes are
The reason tha t law students are being excluded, we are meekly campus,
informed by the Housing Office (which, by the way , is staffed by offered on such subjects as
orgasms
and
prostitution
undergrad administrators), is because undergrads are too immature
with demonstrations in class .
to fend for themselves when looking for housing.
A 3-year-old who lives with
The popular "graduate student apartments"' - which in .the
past offered law students quality, low cost housrng close to school - her parents on the campus has
were presumably named lor the students who are supposed to beeen treated for a suspected
case of gonorrhea.
inhabit the~ .
Yet the undergrads are routinely receiveing priority over law
Some residents of a nearby
rtudents for spots in the graduate apartments. In essence, the condominium complex have
undergraduate school is managing to shift its over enrollment prob- complained of noise. nudity and
lems to the law school. a situation we frnd most intolerable.
fire hazards on the campus.
There are times when alleged undergrad immaturity might be
Blackie Burak, an Oakland
tolerated . We understand, for example, that USO is a private. attorney who lives at the school,
Cathol ic University which receives many of its undergradua te was quoted today by the Oakenrollees from rich, strait-laced families. We also realize that many land Tribune
as saying the
of these rich undergraduate parents would prefer to have their goa l of More University is to
children placed close to school (in the Graduate apartments), to -+--- - - - - - - - -protect them from the rigors and pitfalls of the outside wor ld ..
.
The Woo/sack believes. however. that there comes a trme rn
everyone's life when he or she has to grow up . This includes USO
undergraduates.
Specifically , we suggest that the SBA and Dean Weckstein start
working immediately to rectify the undergraduate housing ottice.
Specifically, law students should receive priority for spots in th e
graduate apartments, and it is up to our elected SBA to approach
the University power structure to force a change in the present
regressive pol icy.
One side benefit to our suggested policy is that undergraduate
students may be forced to grow up. But frankly, we couldn't care
less about whether the under~raduates benefit or not.
The Woo/sack is more concerned with the fact that law students
tuition money pays for 90 percent of the operation of the law
school , and some of this money is being diverted to the undergraduate school to subsidize the undergraduate housing ottice .
It's about t ime we rece ive some re presentation for that money.

becom e "a center of instruction
on sensuality .
11

More University has about
60 students and teachers who
live on the 20-acre campus in
a hi ll y area between Lafayette
and Wa lnut Creek in the suburban area east of San Francisco.
ADVANCE D SEX UALITY
It was founded by a group
which form e rly operated Morehouse residences in urban areas.
The school teaches conventional
courses in such su bjects as
business , sociology and arts,
as wel l as its more exotic otterinHs such as "'hexing," "teasing,"'
- - - -- - - - - - - .

9-5'

• •
THE GRIT
To the Ed itor:
A recent edition of your
newspaper carried the ann ouncement that a student organi za tion [Ed . the SBA ] was
search ing for a name for the
new Law School snack bar
allegedly under construction.
I herewith tende r my en try
in this naming competit io n. and
lay claim to t he prize of a case
of beer.
Since we have already within
the Law School a popular
gathering place called "The
Writs", I propose that the new
snack bar be designated a
companion to it, and be called
simply, "'The Grits ".
If my suggestion is adopted
we will have succeded in creating a naming couple, which
we know to be a form much
prized by nature for its inherent
symetry
and
balance.
Furthermore, my friends from
the South mainta in that grits
are so beloved as an ethnic
foodstuff in that region , the
phrase "Going out to ge t some
gritS:' has become virtually synonomous with the act of eating
itself.
Since University students
everywhere delight in corrupting
the formal names appl ied to
thin~ by any authority. the
n~w snack bar will probably
wrnd up being referred to as
"The Pits". By anticipating this
tran$formation we are able to
preserve the coupled nature of
the appellation .
Having demonstrated unmistakeable proficiency in the art
of naming things, please be
advised that I have anticipated
a further demand for these
~rvices. I stand ready, should
it be deemed necessary• to
compl_eie the Progression already
establJShed by appropriately

'' A.'...\... R1G'l-!1' / .. W"'1A.- 'S· YOJ l2 COCK "-""'0
f' U\...\... ~,.0;() 1"Q:::>A"

1 .1 "

and "niceness and meanness."
Th e nine classes listed for
the sensuality departmen t includes "'advanced sexuality ...
wh ich is described as offering an
"'emphasis on anatomy and
psychophysio logy of coition."
The class demonstrat ion of
orgasm. Burak said, is intended
to offer stu dents help in understanding sex. "'Some people
don't even know where the
clitoris is," he said.
NUDE STIMULATION

'We're

not into free sex ,

and we don 't condone it . We're
using so me of the same things
Masters and Johnson use,"
Burak said .
He said an integral part of
a class on basic sensuality
involves the stimulation of a
nude female professor by a male
professor while students watch.
The class on prostitution. he
said, involves a "facsimile of
prostitution" and said it is
limited to teachers and a few
students.
"We do nothing illegal and
have nothing to hide," he said.
Fra nk Hesse, of the Ontra
Costa County Health Department, said a child who was
brought to a nearby hospital
last week "almost certainly"
had gonorrhea .
He said that
while it is possible for a ch ild
to have the disease without
sexual contact, it most often
is trasmitted by sex.

naming the MENS and LADIES
rooms adjacent to the snack
bar. and would be delighted
to offer this assistance without
hope of any reward save th e
one I pay myself.
Sincerely,
W.H . Poe
1st Yr .. Eve. Div .

plains why some students could
answer a lengthy involved hypothetical posed by Wang in a
matter of seconds. and why
some students never took a
The Woolsack invites submission of guest commentary and
single note of the " lecture " letters. They must be typed and received by The Woolsack (on the
during th e semester.
-bottom floor of
. law building) by the deadline posted on The
Wang did not give push Woolsack board. Next edition's deadline "is Monday , Oct. 2
at
points , negative or positive, in 5:01p.m.
my. class. I struggled through
Alternatively, letters· and articles for submission may be mailed
the course without knowledge ro c/o Woo/sack, 1505 Linda Vista Rd., No. 4, San Diego, Ca. 92111.
MORE WANG ...
or benefit o f the transcript,
To the Editor :
reading hornbooks and treatises
Time is past due to expose in the library. In class. I rethe outright fraud of the so- mained lost till the end. D~ring
called Wang Method of Class dead week before the exam,
Participation .
I obtained a transcript (I refuse
I was enro lled in Wang 's to divulge how) and pulled an
corporation's class last Fall. 85 on the exam .
The Woolsack Is published bi -weekly on Fridays , except during vacaTh is year, Wang is giving
The Professor's teaching style
tion and exam periods. Because of space limitations end because the
is a hypocritical misnomer. The push points to those students
Woolsack strives for factually accu rate copy, all contributions are subject to edltorall review and posslble abri dgement , although every effort
man merely stands at his po- who answer his ques t ions. Wang
Is made to maintain a w riter 's orlglnal style .
dium and blabbers out a script knows the transcript is marThe objective of this paper Is to Inform th e law students of USO , and
from which we are expected keted by students bu t has
the San D iego legal c ommunity - our two primary sources of f'Undlngon per1lnent , tlmely , and provacatlve legal issues and events.
to learn the Law of Corpor- not concerned himself with the
The views e xpressed here in are those of the Editorial Board or of Its
unfairness o f push points in
ations.
bY ·llned reporters and contributors , and do not necessarily reflect thoM
This script is complete with such situation. Push points in
of the student body , faculty, or administration unless otherw ise spec itlcally stated . Edltorlals are collectlvely determined by members of the
Wang's notes, comments, ques- Wang's class compels a student
Edltorlal Board, which consis ts of the editors cited below excluding
tions. hypotheticals, answers, to get a transcript in order to
staff. Unsigned art icles are the responslbllhy of the respecti~e page ed·
and poor jokes, all performed compete in class. regard less of
lto rs. Edhorlals are the u lt imate responslblllty of the Edltorlil Board
Chairperson
.
on schedule throughout t he the ethical compunctions agains t
this recourse. Query whe ther
EDITOA - IN ·CHIEF - SPENCEA BUSBY
semeste r. every semester .
Managing Editors · Marian Forney , Spencer Busby JeH Thoma
Wang 's repetition of his worn such system vio lates the Honor
News Editor -Jet t Thoma
i cript has caused his oration Code.
Commentary editor - Elizabeth Kramer
The only pedagogic efficiency
Opinion and Commentary Edltor - Phlllp Matrl ce rdl
to degenerate into an uninte lAr ts Edltor - Ra'ndal Neal Cohen
lible muffl ing of sounds (which' gai ned is Wang's contrived and
Woman's Law Edhor - Ellube t h Nasseler
were not el udida ted by t he commodious justification for his
Spo ru Ed hors - Mark Speck , Dave Aogalsk I
mispronounced
Yiddish
he paycheck. Elicit ing parrot·llke
Cartoonist • Holly Sandy
added). He fired his words respo nses from students wou ld
Photographers- ~::: ~=~~~e: ~~·r~:nA~::;;~~al, Gill Sumpter,
satisfy
a
professor
of
on
ly
a
in a rapid and indistinct manner.
Business Manager - Spencer s . Busby
losing my concentration within diminutive ego.
Advertising M1nager - Andy Adler
Senior Staff - Kay Sunday
Wang's me thod is a sham;
minu tes.
S
taff
Writers
: Andrew M . Adler , TracH Lorens Bruce 7ucker
However, when I sought his know ledge o·f the transcript
Mar la .T . Arroyo, Diana Booth , Jeff Gartler, V ic ki Hirsch
circu
lation
and
his
inexcusable
empathy from my classmates.
David Mou .. tta , Jim Mvars, Mark O . Parker , Garland PH~
Jim POC'lla Lawis Present. Cindy Sc h r\abman Christina Goodman
I found that many of them were apathy toward rectifying the
Jom Bloc h Sandy Jossen , Oreg Walden , Many Welu
not at all pe rturbed . Why? inequities furt her assault the
ISSUE ED ITOR
Because , I later learned, a Integrity o f our law school.
JEFF THOMA
.S P E NCEA llVSB V
Col lec tively and pe rpetuall y .
verbatim transcript of Wang's
entire course was avai lable to we wi ll be required to experPublished by the
any student wi ll ing to buy It, ience Pro fesso r Wang. But
students of th e
pimp for it, or otherwise pro- please, do n 't glorify the man .
cure it.
UNIVER.SITY OF SAN DIEGO SCHOOL OF LAW
He may decide to entor pol it ics.
Telephone 291 -6480 Ext. 4343
A. Weissman
Circu lation o f the script ex·
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Culture shock

From NY to Mission Beach

n.. Wool- . P- 3

by Philip Matricardi

by Elizabeth Kramer
Elizabeth Kramer is a first·
year evening srudenr and com·
menrary editor of The Wool·
sack .-Ed.

Lilly Toml in makes a state·
ment about New Yo rk. She
says, " Being a New Yorker
means never having to say you're
sorry ." Having lived in a town
close to New York all my life,
I can relate . I unde1>tand that
completely .
Being in San Diego five
weeks I am discovering a new
th ing. I have always assumed
when I heard the term cultu re
shock, that someone was d is·
cussing a voyage from New
J ei;y to India, or Hollywood
to Lower Mongol ia.
I thought homesickness was
what little girls cried about
their fii;t summer at Girlscout
camp. I was wrong on both

learned to use something called
a " boobieboard .'' 1've learned
to swallow large amounts of
sea-water and look like I'm
enjoyi ng it. Also, how to look
adorable in a wetsuit. Sand
in the bed has re placed cock·
roaches in the kitchen as my
pet peeve.
So tell my Lilly , whats the
accounts.
lowdown on San D iego? Give
S.0 .'s ILLU SORY BUS
me ·a saying I can repeat to my
SERVICE
I have learned a sizable New York friends.
amount about San Diego this
month. I find that here people
PROP . 13 AND JERRY
do not drive with their hands
BROWN
hining the horn . For p ractical
purposes, the bus system is
Sh all I get lazy and just call
a figment of the transit author·
it West Coast mentality? Its
irv's imagination.
that
people move slo wer out
Not all tourist1' wear Burmuda shorts and carry cameras. here, easier, less hassled . There's
The street signs make sense. a kind of ease with life that
If you live near the beach, doesn't jive with the New
being surrounded by Jack-I n· York style. It 's an appreciation
The-Boxes becomes a fact of of the natural versus the manlife . If you have a cat, your made, it's say ing thank-you and
prospective landlord will look exuse me when it's not a hol iday. It's proposition 13 and
upon it as a social disease.
SANO OVER COCKROACHES Jerry Brown. It 's a su n-tan
I have made my concessions and a surf board . West Coast
to Mission Beach . I have learned mentality .
Definitely an atmosphere to
how to rollerskate down the
boardwalk without falling in sooth the savage New Yorkera graceless manner and I have although I confess that home-

sickness has shown its ugly
head . Jazz clubs , the subways
pakced tight with people who 've
eaten onions for lunch . The
rude cabbie, Broadway , and
' the traffic on th e Long Island
Expressway . Past hassl es become
charm ing idiocyncrasies in retro ·
spect.
I mi ss the Empire State
Buil d ing. Now, h ow does a
reasonable adu lt come to miss
a structu re she has managed
to ignore since sh e was six?
That 's easy. She takes herself
three thousand mil es from
home.
Now, a few questions for
the out-of towners. Do you
feel day-glow whe n walking on
th e beach? Do you te nd to get
exci ted when you meet someone
who knows someone from your
hometown? Do you jump up
and down and squeal " I kno w
h im! " Is your long distance
phone bill crawling to doubl e
figu res? Are you collecting
parking tickets to use as Christ·
mas tree decorations?
If you answered yes to one
or more of th e above, take
comfort. If this is Septe mber,
it must be Sa n Diego.
.You
are not alone.

The following is the t hird fortnightly installment in a co /lee·
rion of choice passages and opinions from the Opinion and
Commentary Editor, who is also your local American Bar
Association/ Law Studenr Division Representative (ABA/LSD) .
-Ed.
Is Gertrude Stein a Cubist writer? She writes about Cubism
the Cubist painters, among other things in The Autobiograph~
of Alice B. Toklas. Picasso, Braque, Gris, Duchamp (notabl e
in Nude Descending A Staircase) carried on the Post-Impressionist
concern with light. Faceti ng , planing, and displaying objects
as light facets, p lanes, and displays them, the Cubists rendered
more photographic a reality than the Surrealists would when
objects portrayed as the MIND sees them actually become surre ·
alist dream visions. Cubisms portrays what the EYE sees as a
camera lense migh t with a little mental or psychic interpretation
as possi bl e.
Gert rude Stein asserts Henry James to be the first twenti eth
century writer. Acce pting that as axiom, she becomes for us
J amesian prose clarified -.i through a gene ration of letting impuri ·
ties settle . Under Ge rtrude Stein's chauffeurage, the long sentence
becomes the perfected vehicle. Packing info rmation into a single
long grammatically compl ex sentence she develops the English
language in a direction any true lover of the language can appre·
date. Unfo rtunate ly 90% of those lit erate in the English tongue
do not love it. They, no doubt born to it by accident or forced
to acq uire literacy in it by circumstance, would just as soon
commu nicate in any other tongue-having no particular passion
for English. Such people prefer many short sentences to one
Gertrude Stein sentence. Say, as one finds in newspaper articles.
Gertrude Stein's writing is anti -journalistic. A ten paragraph
newspaper article conveys less information than one Gertrude
Stei n sentence. Exce ption s to this rule are written by those not
destined to continue their careers in newspaper. J.ournal ism finds
its ultimate expression in the lang uage of television news readers
in the Un ited States. Th e simple becomes the banal in their
mouths-a reverse transubstantiation in whi ch the divine essence
becomes a stale soda cracker. The American tel evision newscast
presents the ultimate in empt y prose. By contrast, th e first
sentence of any chapter in The Autobiography of Alice B. Toklas
pr~vokes knowi ng laughter. She conveys so much so quicklyenough to spark unstim ul ated newsburdened empty heads joyfull y to life. Th e reader then sett1es quietly into each chapter's
reading as one exhil erated and entranced by a live symphonic
re ndering of Bach, Beeth ovan, or Mozart. Actually, the better
play in Magister Ludi would be to say STRAVINSKY.
PARTING SHOT: "So shall my word be that goeth forth out
of my mouth : it shall not return unto me void, but it shall
accompl ish that which I please, and it shall prosper in the thing
whereto I sent it ." ISAIAH 55, verse 11 (KJV, Oxford Univr.
sity Press.)

BACK INTO PRIVATE HANDS

Media law updated
by Jil]I Poole

A bill that would disband
the FCC replace the Fairness
Doctrine, and de-regulate public
control over use of TV and
Cable TV airwaves is currently
pending before Congress.
FAIRNESS DOCTRINE
The bill, which is co-spon·
sored by a San Diego representative (Lionel Van Deerlin,
D- San Diego) would replace the
Communications Act of 1934,
which authorizes the FCC to
regulate the broadcast media
for "public interest, convenience
and necessity.''
The new Fey - Van Deerlin
bill provides for minimal regulation of the media, relying
instead on a standard (or more
accurately : non-standard) of
"marketplace forces" regulation .
PUBLIC RIGHTS DESTROYED
Many consumer and citizen

~clio.n groups are already rally-

in an effort to defeat the
bill. . "It threatens to destroy
public participation in broad·
casting,.. charged the National
Association for Better Broadcast. " It's a giveaway of the
public's rights in broadcasting "
added a spokesperson for the
1 ~9

National Citizens Communica· ' newspapers in. the pro~ection
tions Lobby." Ex-F CC member of the First Amendment, " Van
Nicholas Johnso n added " I'm Deerlin sai d in San Diego Sun ·
afraid that Van Deerli~ has day .
proposed to put us at the
He added tha t h is bill would
mercy of unregul ated monopo· include a proposal for openi ng
lies.''
up t!i e airways to new licenses.
Van Deerlin countered, how· These licenses would be granted
ever. that the present system on a random basis with less
of requiring public interest pro· concern for the appli cant's
gramming (referred to as "ascer· financia l resources, in hopes of
tainment") is a "shibboleth.'' attracting more minori ty -owned
Van Deerlin maintains that
radio and t elevision stations.
marketplace forces and d eveloping new technology will best

serve consumers.

NEW EQUITY PRINCIPLE
. Other potential broadcasting
regulation changes if the new
Act is approved by Congress
incl ude: The Fairness Doctrine which currentl y requ ires all
broadcasters to provide equa l
time to political candidates
under certain conditions-wou ld
be re placed by a less res t ric·
tive "Eq uity Principle " which
would only apply to te levisi on .
Cabl e T V and American Tele·
phone & Telegraph , wou ld 110
longer be subject lo direct
federal regulation under the
proposed bill.
. "I can't help feeling that
if Thomas Jeff erson were around
tod~y he would have includeo
radio an d television along with

r

0 •fender or l'rostilule'?
by Jim Poole

Beth Sample, a recent grad·
uate of Western Sta te Unlver·
sl ty who took th e Jul y bar
exam. te ll s this story on her·
self : "My eight-year-ol d son
decided a few weeks ago th at
some changes we re in the
o ff ing, and he wan ted to know
about them . We talked of
Perry Mason and other lawyer
shows and I explained what
I hoped lo do when I went
to work.''
After listening intently for
awhile, the child looked at
Be th quizzically and asked:
"Mother, when you go to
work do you want to be a
defender or a prostitute?"

1

"I 1/ii11J.·

i11dir1111.·11: -.;.•a.< j11s1 0111/ td1t't1 all th<'
are lc110-:J.•n I -:J.•ill be pro1.1et1 guilty."

111)'

/111 '-'
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Summer

Second year evening student
At1drey Wohl attended the Paris
program this st1mmer. This is the
third of a three-part series on
stlltJy abroad. - Ed.

sanitation crew who removes the
debris, hose and sweep the
area. Voila . The street i·s clean
an d lots of people have jobs.
What an economic disater it
their 51ructures were permanent.
SYSTEM OF SELF
EXECUTING LAWS
The French have a marv-

FR~NCH

elous system of self executing
laws. There are cross-walks and
literally everyone uses them .
A marvel of self discipline?
Hardly . If you get hit on the
striped white line, you collect .
if you get hit elsewhere yo~
are out of luck.
'
. The Metro (subway) has
first . and second class cars.
Invariable riders pack themselves
into the second class cars while
the first class cars rarely have
rr:ore than a handful of people .
I ve never seen anyone checking tickeu but I 'vo heard there
a~c r?ndom spot checks . The
~inc IS $40 if you arc found
I~ a first clan car with tho wrong
ticke t. No defen•c is accepted .

gay Paris

you've found the right one .
The phone In a busy area has
probable been used a lot. Since
there - are no coin collections
on Sunday, th e box will be
full and unab le to absorb an y
more coins . The Arabs and
COOLING DOWN AT
Japenese are just a sign that
CATACOMBS
this is a "discount phone."
Ono very hot day we went
Place your call. The operator
to Les Catacombes. There is an
will
tell you how much to
inscription as you enter, " Stop,
this is the realm of the dead ." deposit. Every coin that drops
which left me with a sirange in registers on her count and
sensation. On the 30 foot is rejected by the box . Not
descent into the bowels o f the knowing you've used the same
earth, the air becomes pro- coin for each drop she completes
gressively cooler. Th e light gets the call.
dimmer and every thing becomes
Eating well is no problem
damp. The path is wet from the in Paris. With a little effort
steady ooze of water through you can have a big splurges
the limestone walls. We walked free. Th ere are scenes of in termiles past bones of six million national
meetings
you can
dear departed stacked up against attend. While picking up your
the walls like wine bottles.
Trib at the Sheraton you can
Edgar Allan Poe would have
check to see what groups they
liked it there. I can reco mm end
are hosting. It is easy to look
this tour for only unbearab ly
like you belong if the organizahot days . But it is cool in the
tion is large. They always have
catacombs.
reception with ample food and
On those few hot days,
dr ink.
my little garret ro om under
If that's not your style the
the quaint t in roof turned into
charcuterics
have
fantastic
an ove n . But it on ly cost $7 .50
selections of prepare d salads,
a day with brea kfast, fleas
pates or almost anything you
and bidet included . The bidet
wish for very reasonable prices.
turned out to be the greatest
The markets have great selec·
asset a room can have .' It can
tion of fruit and cheese. And
be used for was hing hair or
the wine for $1 a bottl~ is
a big load of clothes. You can
great . Find a bench and have
soak your tire d feet in it or just
a picnic.
soa k yo ur feet to cool them off
on a hot night. You can even
$1 .50 COFFEE NOT SO
use it as a wine cooler.
EXPENSIVE
Stude nts are priviledged class
in France and are e ntitl ed to
Coffee in a cafe is expensive,
discounts on the Metro, at
theatres and movies, for rest- but the ambrance beats the
Metro
. Bri ng your own pastery
aurants, tra vel and cultural
from the baulanger and spend
events .
a couple of .h ours eating .. talking

ocean breeze . You can go
undergro und . Metro, sewers,
catacombs- you take your pick.
If it is too hot, the sewers
smell and the Metro is crowded.

by At1drey Wohl

Don't believe tho travel ads
that say, "getting there is
half the fun." All the fun is
being there . Whether you are
interested in foreign affairs,
city planning, effective law
making or anything else it is
hard to believe there is a better
internship than summer in the
Paris program . It should be
required.
You read about museums and
monuments but unless you live
in Paris you will never under·
stand how representative they
are of the French . Napolean 's
dog, yellowed with age, is
stuffed and rests beside his
lnvalides .
You
master
at
wouldn't find that so peculiar
if you knew wha.t dog lovers
the French are. Dogs ride
in the front seats of cars, to
the movies, ·cares and rest·
aurants. I've seen them poking
their heads out of pocketbooks in the Metro and shopping baskets in grocery siores.
These are not just dogs, but
magnificent dogs . The . Fure
St. Denis, the flesh market
viewed
from
our
school
windows, is full of chicks
standing in doorways. These
fantastic women with heavy
make up, red hair, big tits,
shorts dresses with slits up
their legs are an extraordinary
sight, yet they appear almost
commonplace walking their dogs
on a Paris morn ing.
MARKETPLACES- MORE
THAN LOCAL COLOR
We would reduce unemployment in America significantly
if we would stop trying to be
so efficient. If you take a
serious look at the Parisian
market place-flower, bird or
produce-you will find it provides more than local color.
Jobs! Everything is portable.
Each morn ing trucks full of men
and equipment arrive at market·
places all over the city . They
erect these movable markets
from bottom up. The venders
come, hawk their wares, then
leave. The men in the trucks
return to dismantle the market.
They are followed by the

•
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Pay on demand or accompany
the officer to the statio n .
laws dealing with all types
of activ ities, comp lete with the
year of adoption are posted
on walls all over the city. They
encompass things lik e who has
priority seating in a crowded
bus, how close together a couple
can sit in a park bench after
dark or what size package can
be carried in the Metro. My
favorite, " Defen se de uriner,"
lai de 1892. Since I never saw
anyone urinating on any wall,
I wonder what the puni shment
is for an infraction of that
law.
Egalite , of l iberte, Egal ite,
Fraternate is a concept that
has meaning in so me instances
in France. The public toilets
are unisex . Many mornings
seeing
my
professor
from
shoulders up and knees down
reassured me that although the
procedure might d iffer, the
substance is th e sa me. I always
said , " Bonjour monsieur."
Parisian fleas too , know the
meaning of ega lite. The red
bfotches on the face and the
mindless scratching in odd places
are give aways that teacher
too has been afflict ed. You
burme comrades.
Fleas aside, living in Paris
was comfortable. It rained a
lot, but you dry out even tually.
Californians at school were co nspicious for their lack of ade·
quate apparel. Everyone else
seemed to own an umbrella
for the rain, a sweater for th e
cold and socks for their sandaled
feet.

SURVIVAL TECHNIQUES
You pick u p many ·su rv ival
techn iques in Paris . Th ere are
ways of getting things at less
than a discount. Cafe au lait
in the Metro machines cost
F (23 cents) and unlike the
cardboard tast ing around here
it tastes great. The Herald
T ribune (75 cents) is compi mentary at the Sh eraton. J ust
walk through the lobby and
p ick up one .
Overseas phone calls are expensive, but if you know where
to go
D'
11 S
f
' yo~ can ca
an
iego
1
or ess t an a nickle. locate
a public
a busy
area
like thtee lephone
O pera onina Sund

Ocassionally it got hot. There
I
.
are a ternat1ves when you don't
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en you in a phone
with a line of Japanese and
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watch ing street life . The

$1 .50 cottee is not so expensive

after all. There are nd ret ills
but after you become a "regular" the garcon sometimes for·
gets to charge for the second
cup .
From "our " cafe we watched
movies
being
filmed
and
commercials being shot. For

three days we watched police
cars screeching on two whee ls
come roaring out of the local
pol ice station. Those were the
days that the OLP (PLO in
English) attacked the lraqu is.
BASTILLE DAY PARADE
On Bastille Day it is livelier
then usual. The day begins
with a parade su rpassed only
by MayDay in Red Square .
To me parades are high school
marching bands, battons, cub
scouts
and maybe the last
surviving Span ish Ame rican war
veteran.

In contrast the three hour
show of war mach inery is a
bit startling. The finale is great.
In the air three low flying jets
looked for a moment like they
were going to fly in unison
through the Arc de Triumphe.
As they roared above the
Champs Elysees they released
a red, white and blue jet stream.
Wh ile on the ground the rear
guard, the Paris fire department
received the biggest applause
of all.
In the afternoon the ballet,
opera, Comedie-F rancaise and
museu ms are open to those
who can get in. We spent a
marvelous three hours waiting
in line for our free seat at the
Opera. We didn 't make it.
We spent the first two hours
waiting in the wrong place.
Th e
festivit ies
continue
throughout th e night. Th e city
erects temporary band stands
at strategically located squares
all over the city . The dancing
starts at sundown and con·
t in ues until dawn . Cates are
open and wine flows freely.
You can read about the
classes and the professors in the
brochure. You can· read about
Paris in the guidebooks. But
as Hemmingway once wrote ,
"There is a never·ending
to
Paris. And the memory of each
person who has lived it djtters
from that of any other."

Women -In -Law

All .those wishing to have th e live ly 'Women- ln ·l aw" logo
(designed . by local artist Bonnie Hernandez) silkscreened on
the ir T ·Sh1 rt, shou ld bring th e shirt and $1 to the Wri' ts on Wed ·
nesday, Sep t. 27 from 12 to 2 p .m. The finish ed shirts will be
return. ed on Wed nesday, Oct. 4 at the general Women -In- law
meeting. Bo th Men and Women may participate.
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CIA at Harvard
"What you have here," argues
Dale Peterson , a spokesperson
for the CIA, "are two insti·
tutions - Harvard and tho CIAwith overlapping interests." CIA
Director Stansfield Turner put
it more bluntly . The agency,
he said, "intends to ignore"
provisions adopted by Harvard
last year banning covert re·
cruiting and operational practices on campus.

In testimony before the Senate Intelligence Committee,
Harvard president Derek C.
Bok said the CIA insisted that
it had the "legal right" to use
faculty members, administrators
and students secretly to recruit others-especially third
world students-and to collect
information useful in its own
operation.

Bok, by no means an op·
ponent of the CIA , is merely
attempting to limit those CIA
activities on campus "which are
incompatible
with academic
life." And his interpretation of
acedemic compatibility leaves,
as Bok points out, "a very wide
scope for continued [CIA] act·
ivities, particularly the normal
type of consulting, research con·
tracts and in fo rmal advice. We
are, in fact, at the suggestion

WO IB '

of Admiral Turner, running a
program thi s summer of midcareer educati on for senior
officers in the na tional security
area."
CIA WORRIED
But what worries the CIA
is that the Harvard guidelinesas lax as they are-will set a
precedent for other universities

to regulate CIA campus operations. CIA surveillance of
political activities at schools
across the nation has a long
history. And the Agency's
deputy director of administration, John F. Blake, recently
stated in an affidavit that the
CIA still "depends daily for
information
guidance
and
insight" on a network of academic informants.
The real test, however, may
be the reaction of students.
It was not so long ago when
students on a number of occasions held CIA recruiters as
prisoners. In fact, in the early
70's opposition to CIA recruitment was so wide-spread
that CIA headquarters was "receiving calls every 30 minutes"
on anti-CI A recruiting actions
at college campuses.
- LNS

by Mark Speck
This Sunday September
24th, the USO Law School
kicks of1 its 7th football season
and unquestionably the league
is improving with age. As always,
there wi ll be no admission
charge, the teams will still
officially be labelled as intra·
mural, and no long-term T.B.
contracts have been signed at
this time. However th ese trade·
marks may be the only things
which identify the' league as
amateur, since the level of
competition may rival that of
the Big Eigh t . In this conference,
the appearance of a former
pro quarterba~k is only mi ld ly
surprising.
Four teams are back for
anoth er go round this year,
inc luding the trio of long-stand ing rivals Sticky Bri efs, PDP. and
Clean Hands. All of these squads
appear
to
be considerably
stronger this year and each
wi ll be seeking its first championship. This season's recruit·
ing became so intense that it
may necessitate the holding of
a player draft for the 1979
campaign . Th e other returning
team is ihe Jags, which wi ll
undoubtedly benefit from the
experience acquired during their

rookie season . Th e three newcomers are all unknown factors
an d
therefore
potentially
dangerous. Cal Western is intro·
ducing two squads into the
league, both of which will
provide another stern test for
the veteran ballclubs . Th e, as
of ye t unnamed, first year
team will be making its argument for a playoff slo t, an

improbability which accurred
two years ago when both first
year teams reached the se mi finals .
So, if your a football enthusiast , drop by the USO Football
Stadium on Sunday afternoons .
Th e caliber of play you witness
there may not be too far short
of the NFL and the otticiating
will certainly be better.

KERIC' KOR ER
PROF'S PICKS

Mcintosh, Dave Niddrie, J eff
Phair. Kei th Schirmer and J im
Mangione. But keep your eye
on Mike Liuz zi. Cal Western 's
squad looks thin to me.

Law School Intramural Foot·
ball opens Sunday. September
24 with three games. It is
a seven team league this year ·
five teams from USO Law
School and two from Cal.
Western.
GAME OF THE WEEK
(1 :30 P.M. )
CLEAN HANDS +20 VS.
PDP-CAL. WESTERN
Gene Yale's squad is loaded
and deep with very experienced
players. Would you believe J esse
Frietas of the NFL and CF L7
Back for another season are
stalwarts Randy Koenig, Gene
Kusion,
Grant
Luna,
Stu

ALSO
JAGS VS. STICKY BRIEFS
(3 :00 P.M.)
Too close to call. Sticky
Bri efs have Steve Wingfie ld and
Wes Pratt. JAGS have Ben
Haddad and Skip Pal azzo. Better
quarterback shou ld make ditterence .
PDP-USO +14 VS."KRYPTOS
(4:30 P.M .)
PDP-USO
fields
veteran
squad. Kryptos is an unknown
Cal. Western team. Player to
watc h : Craig Barkacs, PDP.

EWS

Abortion attack
In yet another attack on
the right to abortion, Congress
voted August 9 to deny abortion care to all military personnel and their dependents.
"'It is clearer now than ever
before that Congress wi 11 not
be satisfied until they stop
all abortion," charged Karen
Muhauser, a spokeswoman for
the National Abortion Rights
Action League (N ARAL) . A
week earlier, Congress voted to

BASEBALLSTATSTHROUGHSEPTEMBER15
STANDINGS

duty as well as millions of
military wives and daughters .
The amendment allows personnel and their •. dependents . to
receive abortion funding o nl y
when the life of the women
would be en dangered by carrying the pregnancy to term.
It does not all ow coverage for

cut ott abortion funds for
women Peace Corps volunteers .
The legislation against mil itary
abortions -was an amendment
to the Department of Defense
Appropriations Bill.
RESTRI CTI VE AMENDMENT

any

This newest res t rictive amendment will affect more
than 11 0,000 women on active

woman

who

is

of rape or incest or knows
she will bear a deformed child.
- LNS

Women-in-law boycott 30% of
by Liz Nesse/er
Jn a loud and unanimous
vote on Wednesday , Sept. 13,
1978, the general membership
of Women -In -Law decided to
join the boycott against the
15 states wh ich have refused
to ratify the Equal Rights
Amendment. In taking the
action, the organization, which
is composed of women Jaw
students at USO , joined more
than 120 organizations which
refuse to attend or sponsor
conventions held in Alabama,
Arizona, Arkansas, Florida,
Georgia,
lllinios,
Louisiana,
Mississippi, Missouri, Nevada,
North
Carolina,
Oklahoma,
South Carolina, Utah and Vir·
ginia.
The ERA, which would out·
law d iscri mination based on sex,
has been approved by 35 states
and must be ratified by a total
of 38 states to become part
of the Constitution .
$ 250 million loss
In an interview with The
Wool sack, Thelma Stacy, Chairperson of the ERA T sk Force
for the San Diego County
chapter of the National Organization for Women (NOW)
estimated that the ioss of
revenue for the 15 states is
over $250 million .
On February 28, 1978, in

an attempt to halt the economic boycott, John Ashc roft,
the Missouri Attorney ' Genera l
filed suit against NOW alleging
violations of federal anti-trust
laws. NOW countersued claiming
harassment. Judge Elmo Hunter
of the United States District
Court dismissed NOW's countersuit sayi ng it was filed too late.
Trial is set for October 23,
1978. Neveda and a Louisiana
tourism group have joined
Missouri in seeking $60 million
in damages.
Stacy reports the loss to
Missouri alone is in excess of
$11 million . She added "the
100,000 members of NOW do
not inte nd to reduce our com·
mittment to the boycott because
of the lawsuit."
The Wool sack asked SBA
President Diane Dal Santo if
the Student Bar Associa tion
intended to adopt a po li cy
of not funding trips to conferences in non-ratified sta tes .
She replied that she had not
given it much thought,. She
added"! ·personally favor the
boycott. It is an iss ue which
should be brought before the
entire SBA at the budget meet·
1ng."

Ginny Uybungco, Treasurer ·
of USO Asian Law Students
said that while she did not
know of any formal policy

a victim

us

regarding the boycott in the
past , t he.· issue will be brought
up at the next meeting of
ALS:
Women- In-Law
Steering
Committee Member Pat Ke lliher
expressed great .pleasure about
the vote by that orga ni zation
to support the boycott. Last
year she withdrew as a participant of a National Con'ference
he ld in Georgia. " I cou ld not
as a matter of conscience atte nd
any conference held in a nonratified State." Her opinion
see med to mirror that of th e
general membership of WomenJn- Law.

'

NATIONAL LEAGUE

AMERICAN LEAGUE

12 Inch Ballers
Sons of Cardozo
One L

2 - 0Ball Four
2 - 0Runs
1 - 1Pacers

2-0
2- 0

A -Z
Illegal Procedures

1 - 1Cosmic Hands
0 - 1Well Hung Jury

1- 1
1- 1
1- 1

1- 1

0 -2 The Team
0 - 2Unnamed

Softba ll ers

Aa rdvarks

0- 1

Scores
September 8
Sons of Cardozo 9 Cosmic Hands 0
The T eam 7 Illegal Proced ures 6
Well Hung Jury 12 One L 1
12 Inch Ballers 7 Pacers 4
BaU Four 8 Aardvarks 0

A ·Z 5 Nasty Torts 3

Runs 17 Softballers 2

Sep·tember 15
Cosmic Hands 7 Unnamed 6

Runs 6 The Team 1

Ball Four 14 Well Hung Jury 4

Pacers 8 Nasty Torts 2

Sons of Cardozo 12 A ·Z 1
One L 11 Aardvarks 10
12 Inch Ballers 16 Sottballers 3

FREE
CATALOG of COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
Over 10,000 li stings! All su bjects.
Send NOW for thi s FREE catalog .
(offer expires Dec. 3 t . 1g1a)

Send to: COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
P.O. Box 84396, Los Angeles, CA. 90073
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ARTS
COLORED GIRLS: A VOICE CRIES OUT
by Randal Cohen
HEver since i realized there >1es someone cafft
a colored girl an evil woman a bitch a nag i been
trying not to be that and leave bitterness in some·
body else 's cup . . . "

For Colored Girls who have Considered Su icide
When The Rainbow is Enuf is a choreographed
presentation of Ntozake Shange 's poetry . Sh ange,
a twenty -nine year old black woman , started giving
readings in a small bar outside Berkeley in the

early seventies .

Gradually, the material was sculpted into a
theat rical piece . Despite the unconventionality
of the format , Colored Girls became a huge success
on Broadway where it is now in its second year.
Th e play integrates poetry, drama and dance
into an eloquent communique of the black woman's
plight in American society. Seven actresses, each
dressed in a brightly colored dress, represent th e
Black Woman in America.
The stage is bare. Only a large red rose is used
as a backdrop. First, there is the sound of dance
music and handclapping ; then, the women come
flying, flowing colors, onto the stage . Fo r the next
ninety minutes the aud ience is bombarded with
a whirlwind of emotion-anger, joy , agony and
laughter.
TARGET FOR CONTEMPT
The pressures on the black woman , as a member
of two oppre~sed m inorit ies, is singular. As a black
she is often confined in the six block world of th e
gheno. She is a target for contempt. As a woman
she must take abuse from men, in particular the
black man whose need to dominate stifles her
spiri t. She is a target for condenscension .
Although all the poetic sce_nes work con ·
vincingly, two presentations stand out as stun ning

stories that held the aud ience spellbound . " Tous·

saint", performed with gentleness and humour
by Beverl y Anne, tells of an adolescent black
girl who reads about the famous Ha itian , has
fantasies about him, and decides to run away to
live with him . Lost in an unfriendly urban environ ·
ment she chances upon by a young boy named
Tou ssaint J ones . A real boy having entered the
girls life , the fantasy, now unneeded , fades away .
Th e most poignant piece in Colored Girls is
"a nite with beau willie brown ". Latanya Richard son is incredible in this ten mi nute story-monologue
about a black woman named Crystal who lives
for many years with an unstable lover named
Beau Willie . Th ey have two children but Beau
Willie's job as an independant cabbie flounders
and Crystal is forced to work hard to survive.
Wh en Beau Willie finally asks h er to marry him
Crystal re bels , seeing that he would beco me just
anoth er burden for her or worse yet, end up in
prison . Bitter about h is rejec tion Beau Willie beats
her badly and in retaliation is turned out.
Sitting miserably in his c heap hotel room th e
heartbroken man d ecides to dress up in h is best
clothes and pay h er a reconciliation visit never
doubt ing for a moment that she will marry him.
When Crystal refuses to let him in , Willie sees red
and breaks down the door. What results is one of
those r~re magical theatrical moments in which
a single actress on a bare stage by the si mple telling
of a story, reduces the audience to t ears.

For all the anger directed at wh ites and men
the tone of the play is one of optimism . In one
poem she explains, " I couldn't stand be ing sorry
« i d colored at the same time -i ts so redundan t
1n the modem world ."
The effect on the audiences is upl ift ing. As
choreographer Pau la Moss test ifies, ". . .w ith the
help of Ntozake's play I am entirely free of
impurities, egoism , strain and desire-the rainbow
is constantly m ingling in my heart - the nectar of
living is so, so sweet a nd m eaningful."
The run ends September 23rd .

GHETTO-IMAGERY
The performances are un iformly fin e, the
direct ion and choreogra phy are energetic ; but
the life -force of Colored Girls is the beautiful
poetry of Ntozake Shange . Gh etto-imagery of
women hanging out of windows like old stockings,
or ethereal pictures of a girl who dances with stars
be tween her toes are mysterious yet accessibl e.

GROWTH OF A THEATRE
" Do you believe in fife after death?"
'What do you calf th is?"

Student poetry wanted for next Woolsack.
Please leave in Woolsack office or all
Randal Cohen 488-2160.

- Ju les Feiffer from Hold Me I
The San Diego Repertory Theatre concludes
its summer Comedy Fest ival th is week . Featured
in the festival is Hold Me! by Jules Feiffer. Fei ffer
is known primarily for his satirical cartoons. Th e
play is a series of biting vigne ttes take n from eighty
of h is strips. The forma t is lim iting in its lac k of
story line or character development. Consequently .
the impact of Feiffer's ironic, comp05sionate
insights IS d iminished ,
The scenes are so brief that a wild machine
gun pace resul ts-wi th many hits but qu ite a few
misses. as well. Feifle r is very clever but th e helterskelter comic strip format crea tes myriad ideas
without developing them.
The five person cast is comprised of competent
co mics who manage to crea te a sense o f contin uity and character despite the scri pt. Marcy MacDonald is .especially appealing in her vulnerability
and good-1ntcnt1ons. Bernard Baldant portrays an
array of misfits with fine comic timing.
In one skit he sits down his five year old son
and breaks the news to him : "Son , you are n 't
working out.", Then, he hands the boy a check
for $10,000 and a one way plane t icket to Miami.
The rest of the can. Mary Thomas Barry , Kip
Baker and Judith Greer Essex (as Feiff er's famous
Dancer in Black Tights). all have fin momen ts.

......................
TIMMY'S RESTAURANT :
BEST BURGERS IN TOWN :

STREET THEATRE ORIGINS
SORT began with street theatre and progressed
to touring co ll eges and unve rsitics throughout
Califo rnia . After yea rs of searching for a home of
their own, th ey finally moved In to a run-down
lormer chapel last yea r. Renovated by volunteers,
the th eatre opened Its doors to th e public on June
23, 1977.
Ded ica ted to blinging vital and crea tive theatre
to San Diego, SDRT prese nted twelve plays during
its filSl year. two were original adaptations and
seven had never been seen on a Son Diego stage
before.
Waiting' for Godot , Beckett's 1>ara111ount ac h ieve·
ment, is currently in rehearsal and will open soon .
For futth er information cal l the th eatre at 231 -

3585.

- R.C.

; Donuts , food to go or
stay . Free donut w ith th is
ad . Open 6 am to B pm .
On Friday open to 9 pm .
6725 Linda Vista Rd.,
279·1877 .

........................:
: FREE DONUT WITH THIS AcX

APHRODITE
CATERERS
&~'ti~
~
'P~S-w.
call Steve, Peter or Jack

at 298 - 7302

• division of Kung Food
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THE BUDDY HOLLY STORY

DECKING THE HALLS
The history of rock & roll music is i1~c_ornplete
without at least one story abou t the ongmal rock
& roller, Buddy Holley.

byJom Bloch

The history of rock & roll music is incomplete
wi thout at least one story abou t the original rock
& roller, Buddy Holley . The Buddy Holly Story
(originally spelled Holley , but was changed per- '
manently when it was incorrectly spelled on
Buddy 's first recording contract) is an impressive,
but not totally accurate attempt at a biography
about one of the all·time greats in rock & roll
music. The movie has its pitfalls, but overall you
have to like the show.
Gary Busey in his first starring role is nothing
short of excellent. His performance through·out
the 114 minute film makes the movie foot·stomp·
ingly exciting, an electric experience. Busey came
rig ht off the set of Big Wednesday to that of The
Buddy Holly Story , a change from a muscular
blonde surfer to a slim, straight·looking, young
mus ician. The change was so strange for Busey
that he remarked, "I didn't know who the fuck
I was when I loo ked in the mirror. But that was
good! Cause it put me further away from myself
Gary Busey was nowhere around .. " Busey comp·
letely transformed himself into the character and
his portrayal of Buddy Holly , complete with Busey
doinQ all the singing and dancing, is stunning.
The other characters in the movie although
not really as outstanding as Busey do deserve
recognition. The two members of Buddy Holly 's
band, the Crickets were played by Don Stroud
and Charles Martin Smith. These two actors clearly
display their all·round musical talents on the drums
and the bass respectively. Buddy Holly's deep love
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for his wife, Maria Elena, played by ex ·Playboy
Bunny Maria Richwine , was tenderly dealt with by
director Steve Rash . A new-comer to the big screen,
Maria Richwine is definitely a beauty of whom
more will be seen .
SOUNDTRACK STANDS ALONE
Obviously, a rock and roll movie is built around
a musical soundtrack and The Buddy Holly Story
is no exception . The list of great Holly songs (Paul
McCartney now owns th e Holly song catalog)
is so expansive, that developi ng a super sound·
track must not have been very difficult. The songs
selected are most of Holly 's big hits with the
possible except ion of " Rock Aro und the Clock ."
The soundtrack integrates perfectly with the movie
and yet st ands alone as a great record for rock and
roll listening at home.
Everyone has performed a Buddy Holly song
sometime in their career including th e Roll ing
Stones, whose first single in the United
States was Holly 's "Not Fade Away," and Linda
Ronstadt who's recently made herself very famous
by performing two Holly songs, "It's So Easy,"
and " Th at'll Be the Day." Bruce Springsteen opened
his latest tour in Los Angeles w ith " Rave On"
after performing in Cal a basses with Busey.
Busey is an outstanding musician in his own
right. He used to perform wi th Willie Nelson and
drummed for Leon Russe ll on several tours, us ing
the stage name of Teddy Jack Eddy .
Actually , if you fault the movie for anything
it's the dramatic license taken by the producer

"SOME GIRLS" · ROLLING STONES

THE JOKE

Jagger: arrp.~ant boy

The Rolling Stones tongue in cheek Bad Boys
of rock 'n roll image is a tired joke. Mick Jagger.
that aging jet setter. is an arrogant, overly sensi·
t ive boy (he kicked Ro lling Stone magazine off
the tour for bad reviews.) They are the most overrated rock group of all t ime.
Having gotten all of th is off my chest I must ·
(painfully) admit that Some Girls is a fine rock
album. In order to reach this conclusion, however.
I had to address the question: Are the Stones
putting us on?
First, there was that wonderful billboeard
overlooking Sunset Blvd. which pictured a woman
in bondage, body bruised, clothes torn, saying
: "I'm blac'< and blue from the Rolling Stones and ·
I love itl-;;

Second, we must consider the lyrics from the
new album, and see if Jagger can be serious about
that controversial line "Black girls just wanta get
fucked all night." ·
Third , we sho uld examine the song "Far Away
Eyes " which shows Mick driving through Bakersfield late one night . A preacher comes on the
radio and tells him that God is always with him.
Mick, joyful at the news, proceeds to run twenty
red lights.
OUTRAGEOUS GENERALIZATIONS
Well, I for one treat the whole thing as a put
on. (Jagger has said it is, of course, but who can
believe him?) The concept is to rid icule those
cheap gossip/glamour/romance magazines that so
often make outragous generalizations and love
to scandalize public figures like Jagger. This is
a satirization of a type of mentality not an attack
on women . It is as if Hean Lampooned those male
muscle building magazines.
On the cover is a description of each band
member . Charl ie Watts, for example, is described
as follows : "This beautiful and tal ented showgirl,
model, and actress hasn 't found a man who fits
her rigorous specifications for a husband . Says the
cautious Watts : 'I have no regrets .. I would rather
be lonely than sorry . . .'." Feminists have long
attacked this woman-without-a-man men tality .
Having despensed with the controversy I turn
to the music itself. These old geezers still have
some life left in them . "When the Whip Comes
Down", "Lies", and "Respectable" are all ·out
rockers . "Just my Imagina tion" is a fine interpretation of the Whitfl eld·Strong composition .
" MISS YOU"
Above all stands the hit single " Miss You".
A hypnotic disco fl avo red tune, "Miss You" has
to be the song of the year. Jagger's vocals hiss
and coo with savage intensity and the beat seeps
into your bloodstream .
Some Girls • Is the best Rolling Stones LP In
years. And I thought they were all was hed up ...
- R.C.

Ed Cohen in portraying the events of Buddy Holly 's
short career. The most serious historical flaw must
be the complete omission of Holly's producer.
Norman Petty . Although you can't get the straight
story now that it is being litigated, the character
of Petty does not appear in the film probably
bacuse of a misunderstanding regarding Petty's
Involvement in the film's production . The producer
says Petty wanted full creative control while Peny
contends he only wanted to read the script. Regardless, the travesty is that Petty who was extremely
important in guiding Holly 's career is not in the
movie . . Peny produced and recorded all Holly's
hits in 1957 and 1958 at the height of his career.
There is also a scene with Buddy 's first producer
in Nashville where Holly is so outraged at the producer's insistence on changing his R & R to country
western that Buddy socks him and storms back
to his hometown of Lubbock , Texas. Owen Bradley
who produced three Nashville sessions in 1956
has "no recollection" of being punched by Buddy
Holly .
Another dramatic license in the film concerns
the Crickets themselves . Contrary to The Buddy
Holly Story, they never sang on any records. Also
in one of the great scenes in the movie, that of
Holly playing at the all -black Apoll o Th eatre
in Harlem where no white act had ever before performed, Buddy has them clapping and dancing
after two or three songs. Apparently , according
to one of the original twelve Crickets, they were
booed th e first two days that they played at the
Apollo and it wasn't until the third day when
Buddy said, "let's do ' Bo Diddley'," that they
turned the place upside down .
ARTISTIC CHANGES
These artistic changes (purists would say)
shows the producer is overstepping his bounds.
But, in order to make a low·budget (two million
dollars) , commercia lly successful film changes
must be made to any real-life story.
Th e producer should be applauded for not
cramming you with sentimentality building up
to Holly's tragic death at age 22. Instead, the
death is tastefully and quickly dealt with at the
end of the film with a minimum of fore·shadowing
and over dramatization.
·
The Buddy Holly Story accomplishes what
it sets out to do. It is not the definitive statement
on Buddy Holly 's life, but it is a good, entertaining

movie.

BT' Concert Line
Sept.
DATE

PLACE

GROUP

Frl./Sen.
22/23
Sat. 23
Sat. 23

Roxy

Anaheim

Chick Corea and F rlends
Talking Heads

Tues. 26
Thurs. 28
Sat. 30

Back Door

Fox Thaatr•
Golden Hall
Callfornla

Thaatta

Boston , Black Sabbath ,
Sammy Hagar, Van Halen

T•ddv Pandargrau
Ronnie Miisap
Rick Derringer

OCT.
Sun . 1

Mon. 9

Sports
Aran1

Slam Jam

AOKV

Sa..,oy Brown

Back Door

Olractlons with

Back Door

John Abercrombie
Or . Oamanto

Sun, 22

Sports Atana

Stvx , Cars

Fri. 27

Sports Arana
Aoicy
Paterson

Fri , 20

Set. 21

Thun. 26
Sun . 29
TY81 , 3 1

Roxy

Gym
Sporu Arana

Lao Kottla

Foralgnar
wlnd

s ..

George Carlin
Biiiy Joal (tantHlva)

Nov .
Wad , 8

C l wlc

Fri . 1 7

Monta:ruma
Hill

Sporu Ar1n1
Monta:ruma

Ravi Shanker

Bob Dvtan (lantatlva)

Hall

Timothy LNrv

Tha1tra

Tuai. 21

Hall & Oates

NOTE : Concer1; •r• aublec1 lO ch•nlJI . au .. tlon1

r•g,rdlng lndlvldu•I d•t" 1hould b• directed to th•
lndlvldu•I alte,
8'uceTucllor
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Calpirg sues meat packers

by Tracee Lorens

Calendar

S ptember22 to October 5

by Vicki Hirsch
22 CHALLENGES TO TH E
DEATH PENAL TY. Ale x
Landon will speak at this
seminar sponsored by the
Nationa l Lawyer's Guild . Begins at Noon in the SBA
Patio, USO Law School.
23SBA BUDGET MEETING
24 GREENPEACE OPEN
HOUSE . 1135 Garnet Pacific
Beach .
26 JOINT OWNERSHIP : MARI·
TAL AND NONMARITAL
PROPERTY . Seminar presented by CEB . 6 - 9 pm in
Copper Room of Convention
and Performing Ans Center.
$30 enro llment fee includes
course materials. For inlormartion call 452-3444 .
27 RALPH NADER . Lecture
will be held 8 pm in Cam ino
Th eatre, USO .
28 FASHION FLASH . Bull ock's
fashions and luncheon sponsored by USO Aux iliary to
benefit USD's Scholarship
Fund . Welcome hour begins
at noon , El Cortez Hotel.
Tickets are $13.50 , for reservations call 454 -0231 .

REAL PROPERTY SALES
TRA NSACTIONS. Seminar
Calpirg, the California pulllic
presented by CEB . 9 am interest research group set up as
4 :30 pm at the All Bahr
a joint project of Ralph Nader
Temple, 5440 Kearney Mesa
and University of San Diego
Rd . $48 enrollm ent lee inSchool of Law in 1972. is pre·
cludes course material s. For
scntly in the midst of litigation
information calf 452-3444 .
involving San Diego area mea t·
9 DISTINGUISHED ALUMNI
packers.
BANQUEST. USO Law
The suit, instituted by Cal·
Schoof Alumni Associat io n
pirg at the local level last year.
presents guest spea ker Louis
has since gained national proNizer. The 7 pm d inner will
minence, as the federal governbe preceeded by a cocktail
ment has found the same dis·
half-hour at the Atl an t is Rest ·
parities nationally that Calpirg
aurant. The eveni ng wi ll cost
originally uncovered here in the
$12 .50 and rese rva t io ns
local area.
should be pl aced before Octo·
The major illegality uncovber 5 with USO pl acement
ered was the normal practice
office or call 293-452\i.
of mislabeling of meaf by
Ralph Nader will be speaking at Camino, USO on Wed., Sept.
packers, and then bribery of 27 at 8 p .m. Admission is $1 .50 for law students, $2.50 for all
grocery ollicals in order to other students and $3.50 for the general public. - Ed.
sell this meat that is under
,Anyone interested m subm1tspecification. The mislabeled
ting calendar item s should send
meat is generally either one or
them to Vicki H irsch. c/o
more levels lower in quality
Calpirg is presently run by ideas concerning any current
I he Woo tsack, uSD Law School,
tha n the level at which it is Chris Walker from their office projects of Calpirg, are urged
to
become
involved
by
calling
Alcala Park , S.D. 927 70 by the
packaged and subsequently sold .
in San Diego. Basic funding
Tuesday before p ublicat ion date.
for the group is obtained 236-1508 or coming into the
Other
current
activit ies
include: the operation of a through students at USO School Calpirg office at 3000 E St.
Next publication is Friday Ocrocons umer assistance hotline; op- of Law, USO , University of
ber 6.
position to San Diego Gas and Cal ifornia, San Diego and San
El ectric 's proposed rate hike Diego State University . Private
to fi nance the recent Sun contributions also play a small
Desert non-project; an inquiry role in the funding of th e organinto the effectiveness of the ization.
emergency evacuation plan at
Nader. in the aftermath of
the San Onofre nuclear power the student activism of the by Spencer Busby
the response o f their elected
Gu ild "disorientation'' meeting
plant; and compilation o f a 60's , designed Calpirg with the and Lise Young
re presentatives .
September 14 at USO .
d irectory o n fees and services intention to incorporate the
USO materialism criticized
The Guild at USD
o f doctors, dent ists and lawyers energy and idealism of stuBenns p rovided an overview
The local chapter of the
Organized by two of the of law students wo rk wit h in
in the San Diego area.
dents into a concrete way of
National Lawyer's Gu ild is conAnother recent project was dealing with issues in the com- sidering an investigation of the local chapter's officers. Lise the Guild, emphasizing the imthe setti ng-up o f a farmer's munity. The operation of Cal · recent sh ooting of Ty ron• Young and Steve Chaffin, the portance of the Gu ild as a for um
ma rket at 2nd and G Streets, pirg is a professionally-staffed,
Thomas by a San Diego police program was inten ded to intro- for law students who may
duce students to the Gu ild's find their ideals d isintegrat ing
where produce may be pur- student directed, non-partisan
officer, according fo Guild
work, both national ~nd local,
chased d irect ly from farmers, group working to protect the
spokesperson Kathy Gilberd .
in the competitive, often mater·
and to p rovide them an opporusually at a substantial savings consumer, the environment and
ialistic environment of law
Thomas, a black, was sh ot
tunity
to become actively
over comparable items at re - human rights.
school.
to death in South east San Diego
involved in programs aimed at
tail grocery stores.
Anyone interested or having
by a white San Diego pol icemaking the legal system more
Local Projects
man several months ago. The
responsive to the needs of orkilling occurred accidentally. the
Some specific local areas o f
dinary people rather than those
officer alleged, when he struck
concern were introduced by
of moneyed interests and "big
the victim on the head and
four speakers from the San
government."
by David Moussette
If you need a job that pays.
Diego community , Chris Walker.
the gun d ischa rged .
Gu ild
Nati onal
President
the campus offers nothing. For
'We were told that the
newly -elected d irector of Ca lHank
DiSuvero
and
Regional
On campus jobs are generally off campus there is a job place- officer was upset by the shoot· Vice-president Phyliss Benn's pirg spoke about ongoing pro·
ing," remarked Gilberd in sarjects. including the consumer
assigned t o Federal Work-Study ment board in Serra Hall of
traced the history of the Gu ild,
castic refere nce to the light
assistance hotline, opposit ion to
participants. Work·study pays the undergrad school in the
from its birth in 1937 during
reprimand the officer received.
SDG&E 's proposed rate hike
three (3) dollars an hour and financial aid office. On the
the labor d is putes and counIn the wake of the Thomas
to finance the recent Sundesert
places a limit on your hours board are numerous part-time
packi ng plans of the Roosevelt
episode, the Gu ild is also conper week to fifteen (15) . The jobs designed for the student
fiasco , and joint work w ith
in
need
of
part-time
hours
administration;
through
the
Mcsidering
a
broad
investigat
ion
amount of money earned is
local renters' alliances to resolve
into pol ice conduct surrounding Carty-HUAC era, past the '60's. tenant/landlord disputes and
a max imum of six hundred in this geographical area. If
dollars per semester . The money short hours and substantial pay
recent drug raids in Missi on civil rights uprisings, and Vie t· work toward solutions of San
goes directly towards tuition are your goals. the possibility
Beach , acco rding to Gilberd . nam ; to the ' 70's and the pre· Diego's housing crisis. Nancy
sent swing back to the right Clinch a USO graduate and
but it does allow your loan of a job on or near campus
evidenced by the overall mood Gu ild lawyer who works in
money to be channelled to· are slim . If you really need The investigation is one of
many the Guild proposed at a
a job, you're on your own .
of th e Ameri can people and the area of women's right,
wards living expenses.
The law school, according to
described her participation in
the financial aid office , offers
the creat ion of a battered
very little in this area as only
women's shel t er and other prothe law library and the legal
jects focusing on women's right
cl inics employ work-study parti(she is an active member of the
cipants.
local chapter's An ti-Sexism Com·
What then if you don't
m ittee).
qual ify, for a legal clinic or
Kathy Gilberd, vice-president
are unable to work in the law
of the local Guild chapter and
library? The placement office
specialist
in
m ili tary
law,
does post some job offerings
suggested the need for provifor clerking but not many .
ding legal counseling and repre·
There is a bullet in board for
sen tation to mil itary personnel
Part·time jobs outside of linan·
based in San Diego. Terry
cial aid, though at last count
Player, a local welfare lawyer
two job offerings were listed.
and Gu ild member, br iefly sumThe best bet for seeking
marized her work at Legal
employment on campus is the
Aid In defending welfare fraud
personnel office in the undercases .
graduate De Sales Half .
There are some positions in
the maintenance department and
FOR SALE : 65 gallon aquarthe cafeteria . The sporu center
ium , complete set-up, like new,
is generally manned by undermany extras, must sell, $150
grads Involved in work-nudy .
or best offer . 299-4095.
~s are most of the on campus
WANTED : 'e~~le Room·
I realize tha your sc hoo l give s
I l o(I ta stud e nt s low gr de s,
JObs . Most of these jobs pay
Our fi rm feels t hat thls i s elLh r a reflectlon o n the qu ality
mate to share 2 bedroom
minimum wage to three (3 )
of the students or o n the quallL y o ( Lhe a c hool.
ln either case
house. $ 115 per month .
dollars per hour.
e can 1 t h ire yo•J.
CAl.,L 299-4095.
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NLG investigates cops

Campus jobs

